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Mesia turned off the shower and stepped out to dry herself. She was supposed to be going to bed, but 
even after she shower, she could hardly stand still. She was still riding the high from her visit just a few 
hours before to her neighbor, Josh, the cute human man next door. She couldn't wait to see him again 
tomorrow, to experience once again the pleasure that he had given her today. 

Trying to distract herself, the 13-year-old cat-girl brushed her teeth and fussed over her pink-red hair, 
brushing her bangs down over her eyes in her adorable way, but despite her nightly ritual for sleep, she 
couldn't get the giddiness she felt to subside. She was skeptical, but she figured that maybe at least 
getting into bed might help. And, she reasoned, if it didn't, at least she'd be in a good position to play with 
herself and maybe get the burning arousal she felt to cool a bit. 

She turned off the bathroom light and made her way down the hall towards her room. But something 
caught her ear as she passed her mom's room. The door was closed, but Mesia could still hear her 
mother's muffled moaning. 

Her curiosity piqued, Mesia quietly turned the knob and opened the door just a crack. The moaning got 
louder. 

"Oh, Josh!" her mother cried suddenly. 

Mesia gasped and crouched down in case her mother looked toward the door and then slowly and silently 
swung the door open enough to squeeze through. Crawling on hands and knees, she made her way to 
her mother's bed. Her mother, Falishia, lay on the bed vigorously rubbing her crotch.  

As soon as Mesia drew near, she smelled an overpowering scent coming from her mother, and not one 
Mesia had ever smelled on her before. But Mesia recognized that scent; she had smelled it on herself 
when she was with Josh earlier. It was the scent of arousal, and her mother—as best she could tell—was 
very aroused! 

With childlike innocence and feline curiosity, Mesia poked her head up over the foot of the bed. Her 
mother's eyes were closed, her eyebrows furrowed and her lips parted as she continued to stroke her 
clitoris. Watching her mother carefully to make sure she kept her eyes closed, Mesia cautiously crawled 
up between her mother's legs, drawn by the scent of Falishia's arousal, and stuck her tongue between her 
mother's parted labia. 

"Ohh!" Falishia cried, squeezing her legs together and trapping Mesia as her pussy shot her love-juices 
into her daughter's unsuspecting mouth. 

Mesia jerked back in surprise, but the taste of her mother's fluids had already gotten in her mouth. Her 
eyes dilated in ecstasy, and she dove back between her mother's legs without even thinking to lap up all 
the juice she could get. 

Blinded by the intense orgasm, Falishia was too out of it to realize what was going on as her body arched 
to give Mesia better access. 

"Ohh, fuck, Josh!" she moaned, "How did you ever learn to eat a girl out like that?" 

"Josh?" Mesia asked, sitting up and licking her lips. 

Falishia jumped and quickly pulled her legs to herself, trying to cover herself. 

"Mesia!" she gasped in horror. "Wh—what are you doing here?" 

"I was going to bed and heard you moaning, Mama," Mesia replied, looking hopefully between her 
mother's legs. "And you were calling out for Josh, and I—I was curious." 

She moved her hands between her mother's legs and tugged them gently, trying to part them. 

"No, Mesia!" her mother admonished her. "That's very naughty!" 

"But, Mama, you taste really good!" Mesia protested. 

Her daughter's earnestness and directness caught Falishia off-guard. As her jaw dropped, she forgot that 
she was keeping her legs closed, and Mesia effortlessly spread them and began licking her again. 
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Falishia gasped as soon as her daughter's tongue grazed her clitoris. 

"Ohh! Mesia, no…" the cat-woman protested weakly. "Daughters shouldn't…" But she felt another 
orgasm fast-approaching, and although something told her it was wrong to enjoy her daughter's attention 
this way, she couldn't bring herself to stop her—not when Mesia was so clearly enjoying herself and 
Falishia was so clearly enjoying the attention! 

Growing impatient, the young feline paused and said, "Do it again, Mama!" 

Falishia panted and looked between her legs down at her daughter. "Do what?" she asked breathlessly. 

"Do the thing where you squirt juice out!" Mesia said eagerly. 

Falishia blushed. Was she really doing this with her daughter? But her daughter's eager, almost pouting 
face convinced her there'd be no harm in it. 

"You have to keep licking to get it to come out," Falishia told her. "Didn't that Josh boy play with you a 
nice, long time before you made juice?" 

"I guess so," Mesia replied, nodding thoughtfully. "Okay!" 

She dove back down and continued licking her mother's pussy, her rough tongue washing over each lip 
before lapping down between them, making Falishia squeak in pleasure and squeeze her legs together. 

"Mama, don't do that!" Mesia protested. "I can't reach when you squeeze your legs like that!" 

"Ohh, I'm sorry, Mesia," her mother replied, willing her legs to open as a thrill of pleasure made her 
shudder. "Your tongue just feels so good!" 

That tongue found Falishia’s clit and began licking it enthusiastically. Falishia gripped the sheets and held 
on for dear life, forcing herself to keep her legs open so her daughter could finish her off. 

"Okay, baby, here it comes!" she gasped. 

Mesia's eyes glinted with excitement as she licked harder, burying her nose between her mother's folds 
just as her mother cried out loudly. 

Mesia was ready for it this time, and as soon as her mother's fluids splashed against her nose, she 
quickly began licking at the delicious juice, swallowing just as fast as she could so she wouldn't spill any 
on the sheets. Good girl that she was, she was very attentive, licking her mother's sex over and over, 
covering every square inch with her little tongue. 

But Falishia was at her limit; after two of the hardest orgasms she'd had in years, she was exhausted and 
felt out of it. 

"No more, Mesia," she gasped. "Please. Let me breathe." 

Mesia looked up with bright eyes, licked her lips again, and cocked her head curiously. 

"Why are you so tired, Momma?" she asked. 

Falishia chuckled. "You wore me out, baby," she chuckled. "I haven't cum that hard in a long time." 

"Cum?" Mesia asked. "But I thought only boys made cum." 

Falishia shook her head. "No, sweetie. That liquid you were lapping up was my cum." 

"Oh," Mesia replied. "Well, I want more of it!" she said eagerly. "When can I have some more?" 

Falishia laughed and shook her head. "Not right now," she said. "Here, come up here, and let me show 
you something." 

Mesia blinked and crawled up next to her mother, sitting with her back against the headboard. 

"There you go," Falishia said. "Now spread your legs, yes, just like that." 

Mesia spread her legs like her mother told her to, and Falishia gently stroked between her daughter's legs 
with her fingers, making Mesia squeal. 
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"That feels good, Mama," she purred. 

"Since you made me feel so good," Falishia replied, "I wanted to make you feel good, too." 

She rolled over on her stomach and scooted down between her daughter's legs, grazing her fingers back 
and forth over Mesia's crotch. Mesia squirmed.  

"It feels all warm and tingly!" the cat-girl said. “Mama, it kinda tickles!" 

Falishia grinned and pressed her fingers harder against her daughter's pussy-lips, moving her middle 
finger over her Mesia’s clitoris and eliciting another squeal of delight. 

And then she smelled it: her daughter's arousal. It started as a faint hint but quickly grew stronger. 
Falishia's tail flicked reflexively, and she felt her lips drawn to her daughter's pleasure-mound.  

She hesitated, thinking over what she was about to do.  

On one hand, she'd be lying to herself if she said he had never fantasized about a moment like this: her 
sweet daughter, having just recently come into sexual maturity, and Falishia being a good, loving mother 
to her, helping her discover the joys of being a female. Josh had certainly done a good job of that, if 
Mesia's yowling earlier was any indication, but Falishia knew there were things about being female, ways 
of touching, ways of feeling, that Josh couldn't possibly know. 

On the other hand, was Mesia really ready? It seemed only days ago when Falishia was cradling her in 
her arms, feeding her from her teat, changing her diaper, and helping her learn to crawl. Had it really 
been 13 years already? 

A sudden, intense cloud of Mesia's arousal interrupted Falishia's reminiscing as the young cat-girl's body 
writhed under her mother's expert touch. The smell decisively made the decision for Falishia, and she 
scooted forward to bring her lips to her daughter's entrance. 

"Oh!" Mesia gasped as her mother's lips contacted her, contouring themselves to her curvature and 
slowly warming her.  

She squirmed, wanting to squeeze her legs together, but after protesting her mom doing it, she knew she 
needed to be a good girl, too. 

Falishia's mouth moved over her daughter's pussy, stroking the lips with her tongue but not penetrating, 
slowly building Mesia's anticipation. She let her fingers walk up her daughter's body, lightly stroking as 
she did, to one of her big, round breasts. Her daughter's nipples were perked up firmly with arousal, and 
Falishia smiled to herself. Just like her mom, she thought proudly as she lovingly pinched, flicked, and 
stroked her daughter's nipples one at a time and then together. Mesia writhed and panted under her 
touch. But anytime Falishia thought her daughter was getting close to cumming, she eased up her touch 
and slowed her ministrations, bringing her daughter to the edge of climax and keeping her there as long 
as she could, over and over. 

"Mama!" Mesia protested, squirming, "It's not fair!" 

"Trust me, Mesia," Falishia told her. "When you finally cum, it will be the strongest you've ever had." 

Mesia shook her head, her fists clenched in lust's embrace. "No, it's not fair that you're just playing with 
me! I wanna play with you, too! Maybe we can cum together!" 

Falishia's jaw went slack at her daughter's words, and she beamed with pride at her daughter's 
precociousness.  

"Well, when you put it that way," she replied, chuckling and shaking her head. 

The cat-woman backed up and stretched out on the bed on her back. Without any instruction from her, 
Mesia crawled on top of her, her head facing down and her pussy spread wide and quivering just over her 
mom's face. 

"That's my girl," Falishia said, wrapping her arms around her daughter's waist and gently pulling her down 
until her sex met her mother's tongue. 
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Mesia bucked a little but quickly melted into her mother's arms, almost forgetting that her mother's own 
sex was mere inches from her. Yet she could smell her mother's arousal once more, and she hoped this 
meant that they really would be able to get off together. Mimicking her mother's gentle laps, she relaxed 
forward and brought her lips to her mother's clit, parting the folds of her mother's pudendum to gain 
access to the tiny treasure hidden just beneath the surface. 

The second Mesia's tongue touched her mother's pleasure-button, Falishia moaned hard into her 
daughter's pussy. Her sex once again ignited with furious passion, and she had to fight hard not to crush 
her daughter's head between her legs. 

Mesia gasped, feeling her mother moan into her pussy. The vibration was unlike anything she'd felt 
before, and she felt her mind beginning to go hazy. 

"Mmm, Mama?" she said in a quavering voice. 

"Mm, hmm," her mother said encouragingly, driving her tongue as deep into Mesia as she could and 
stroking her clit frantically with her fingers. 

Mesia felt warmth filling her up from her sex up. She knew that as soon as it reached her head… 

She followed her mother's lead and drove her tongue deep into her mother while using her thumbs to 
pinch and rub her mom's clit mercilessly. 

The two pleasured each other harder and harder, until… 

Mesia broke first. With a feral screech, she felt her orgasm slam over her. The intensity was impossibly 
strong, like getting kicked in the stomach, but with pleasure. And like getting kicked in the stomach, Mesia 
doubled over as her pussy fired straight into her mother's waiting mouth. But Falishia was right behind 
her. Her daughter's furious ministrations on her had quickly pushed her over the limit, and with a 
surprised yowl, she flooded her daughter's mouth, too. Now they were both determined to lick up as much 
of each other's fluids as they could get, alternately sending each other into paroxysms of mini-orgasms 
rippling one-after-the-other. 

At last, they both collapsed in a heap of post-orgasmic, quivering Jell-O, panting and murmuring 
incoherently. They lay there, basking in the afterglow, both too out of it to think straight, let alone say 
anything. 

But Mesia never stayed down for long. With a child's boundless energy and indefatigable resilience, her 
curiosity and adventurousness quickly returned to her. She propped herself up on her hands and looked 
down curiously at her mother's exhausted pussy. Frowning curiously, she reached down and ran a finger 
inside of it. 

Her mother jumped. "Ohh, Mesia," she gasped, "Can't you give your mama a little time to rest?" 

But Mesia didn't hear her. She was curious about her mother's sex. To her mother's relief, she removed 
her finger and stepped over her mom. But to Falishia's chagrin, Mesia moved around between her legs 
for better access and once again stuck her finger inside, wiggling it a little as she did. 

"Ooh," Falishia sighed, trying not to impede her daughter's fun and curiosity by making her stop but 
feeling so terribly over-stimulated. 

Mesia continued to press inside, burying her whole finger inside her mother. Yet the rest of her hand 
barred her from going further, and she reluctantly pulled her finger back out.  

She suddenly got a great idea. Holding her fingers flat together, she wriggled her fingers to spread her 
mom's pussy again and then let her fingers squirm to get all four of them inside. 

"Mesia!" Falishia protested. But the feeling was exquisite, and Falishia couldn't be too mad at her 
daughter for youthful curiosity. 

Successfully getting her fingers inside, Mesia felt her thumb bump against her mother's vaginal lips and 
wiggled it, too. With Falishia once again very turned on and very lubricated, Mesia's thumb slipped right 
inside. 
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Grinning elatedly, Mesia continued to apply firm but gentle pressure, determined to see how deep her 
mother's rabbit-hole went. As her daughter’s wrist disappeared, Falishia bucked hard, and Mesia felt 
warm wetness flood around her hand. Her eyes went wide with excitement.  

"Mama, did you—?" she asked. 

Falishia nodded, panting and once again very sweaty. "You made me cum again," she said. 

Elated, Mesia giggled and pressed in even more, her thumb rubbing her mother's g-spot. The smell of her 
mother's fluids got her excited, and she could feel her crotch beginning to burn with anticipation again. 
She ground her sex against the bed as she continued to press inside. 

"Ooh, it feels all rough and bumpy," Mesia said thoughtfully of the strangely textured surface grinding 
back against her thumb. "What is that, Mama?" 

But Falishia was in no state to speak as her daughter innocently yet relentlessly rubbed her sensitive 
spot. She felt herself double over, her abs contracting tightly as she orgasmed, yet again bathing her 
daughter's hand with cum.  

Mesia quickly pulled her hand out, cupping it to hold onto as much of her mama's fluids as she could, and 
brought it to her mouth to slurp it down. The taste and smell of her mother and the feel of the bedspread 
grinding against her pussy made her give a little cry as she flooded the bed with her own sex-juices. 

Yet her body hadn't even finished its final convulsion when she pushed her hand back into her mother 
again. Falishia groaned at the overstimulation and finally had to stop her daughter from going any further. 

"But mama!" Mesia protested, "My arm's not even in, yet!" 

"And it's gonna have to wait," Falishia panted, firmly grabbing her daughter's wrist to tell her she wasn't 
kidding. 

Mesia huffed, but her mother quickly wrapped her arms around her and hugged her close. 

"I'll tell you what," Falishia said consolingly, "How about I give you a little taste of your own medicine while 
I rest a bit?" 

Mesia blinked and pursed her lips. "But—you said I’m not supposed to put anything in there," she said 
pensively. 

Falishia nodded. "You have been a good girl to obey me," she said, "But you are ready now—your visit to 
Josh showed me that—and now you can put things in there if you want to." 

Mesia beamed and then looked uncertain. "Will you help me, Mama?" she asked. "I don't know what to 
do." 

Her mother chuckled and nodded, patting the bed next to her invitingly. 

Mesia crawled over and lay on her back, arms in the air and legs bent and spread slightly, mimicking the 
way she found her mother when she snuck in. 

"Like this, Mama?" she asked. 

Falishia nodded. "There are many ways, Mesia, but that happens to be my favorite!" 

Falishia lay on her side, propping her head up with her hand while her other hand reached forward to 
lightly pet her daughter's sex. Falishia knew that with Mesia being a virgin, her first time could hurt, and 
she very much wanted that not to happen. 

"Tell me about Josh," she said casually as she continued to gently stroke her daughter, rub her clit, and 
occasionally let a finger or two slip shallowly between her folds. 

"Oh," Mesia said, her face lighting up, "He was really nice! And he made me feel so good." 

"Did he?" Falishia asked. She could feel her daughter getting wet, thinking about the fun she'd had. "What 
was your favorite thing he did?" she asked, rubbing her daughter's clit a bit harder. 
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"When we did anal," Mesia replied, shuddering from the thought and her mother's touch. "He started out 
really slowly—ohh—he said it might hurt, but—ahh—he was inside me before I knew what was 
happening." She shuddered as three of her mother's fingers wiggled inside of her. 

Falishia did her best to keep her smirking to herself as she slowly worked a fourth finger in. Every time 
Mesia got excited talking about what she and Josh had done, Falishia worked another finger in, stroking 
and rubbing inside Mesia. 

"So, what did he do next?" the elder feline prompted. 

"He was so big," Mesia breathed, her hips beginning to rock in time to her mother's stroking as Falishia 
worked all five fingers in and lightly fingered her, "I felt so full, but good! Ohh!" she cried ecstatically as 
her mom gently pushed her hand inside. 

"Yes? What did he do?" Falishia asked eagerly. She could feel her daughter's hymen and lightly fingered 
it with the tips of her fingers, testing to see if Mesia could feel it. 

"He began to push in and pull out really far. I thought he would pull out all the way, but just as he was 
about to, he pushed in again," Mesia said, too enthralled by the feeling of her mother's stroking, her 
impending orgasm, and the thought of Josh to feel any kind of discomfort. 

Falishia pressed a couple of fingers gently into Mesia's hymen and spread them. The delicate band broke 
effortlessly, and Mesia never even stopped talking. Relieved and very excited for her daughter, Falishia 
worked her fingers in a little further, petting deep inside of her as the base of her thumb rubbed against 
Mesia's g-spot. 

"Ohh, mmm!" Mesia whimpered, squeezing her legs together around her mother's arm. 

"Now, Mesia," her mother chided her, "What were you telling me?" 

Mesia moaned with lust and spread her legs just a little bit, and Falishia began to gently stroke into and 
out of her, her fingers caressing the inside of Mesia's sex and making the young cat-girl squeal in 
pleasure.  

"Ah!" Mesia suddenly cried, her body arching as she squirted all over her mother's hand. 
"Ohh…ohh…oh…" she whimpered.  

Her pussy grabbed her mother's hand and squeezed it hard, yet her mother's hand could only be 
compressed so much, and it pressed right back as Mesia's sex drove it hard against her g-spot. She 
threw her head back and moaned loudly as another orgasm wracked her body. She didn't cum as much, 
but the feeling was more intense than the last one. 

And still Falishia continued to press inside her daughter. Now a third of her forearm was inside, and she 
could feel her daughter's cervix. She stroked it and the back walls of Mesia's vagina, making her daughter 
babble out incoherently with pleasure.  

It was time to go in for the kill. In a smooth motion, she pulled her hand back until only the tip of her 
middle finger still lingered between her daughter's vaginal lips. Then, just as smoothly, she pressed back 
in, rubbing her daughter's g-spot on her way in, until she came once again to Mesia's cervix. Her fingers 
stroked it gently as she pulled back out. 

Mesia couldn't see straight and felt like she was going to float away as her mother stroked into her faster 
and faster. But despite the floaty feeling, she felt something heavy and intense lurking just below the 
surface, slowly pulling her down towards it with each stroke of her mother's arm. 

The cat-girl realized too late what it was. With a final stroke of Falishia's arm, Mesia screeched in a 
pleasure too indescribably intense to imagine. Her body convulsed violently, and she squirted so hard 
that it drove her mother's hand out of her. She couldn't breathe; an eruption of intense pleasure hit her 
like a tidal wave, sending her mind spinning away from her body. She was flying in outer space, zipping 
through the cosmos, driven by the rocket that was her pussy. 

"OH!" she yelled as her mother, smirking, flicked her clitoris. 

The pleasure was too intense! Mesia blacked out, her body continuing to quiver and convulse. 
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"Mesia?" Falishia asked, seeing her daughter go limp. "Mesia? Are you okay?" 

Mesia woke with a start and instantly doubled over as a left-over orgasm rippled through her. 

"Oh, Mom," she gasped, panting. "That was—it was too much! It's scary to feel that good!" 

Falishia laughed and rubbed the fur between her ears. "But it does feel good, doesn't it?" she asked 
knowingly. 

Mesia grinned and nodded dazedly, her eyes glazed over. 

Falishia smiled and put her hand on her daughter's shoulder. "Congratulations, Mesia," she said. 

Mesia blinked and frowned. "For what, Mama?" she asked. 

"Your hymen broke, Mesia," her mother replied. "It's painful for some—it was for me—but yours broke just 
now. It's all over, and you never have to be afraid that it will hurt."  

Mesia reached over to hug her mom. "Thank you, Mama," she said earnestly, "For not letting it hurt." 

"You're welcome. I'm very happy for you," Falishia replied. 

Coming to a bit, Mesia's ears pricked up inquisitively. "So, does this mean you're ready now?" she asked, 
eyeing her mother's sex hopefully. 

"Goodness, Mesia!" Falishia protested, "Where did you get such a strong sex drive? Certainly not from 
your father!" 

Mesia pouted. 

Falishia shook her head and smiled. "I'm still kinda worn out from the last one, Mesia," she said. "Like you 
said, it's scary to feel that good, but I'll tell you what: how about you play with my bottom instead?" 

The young cat-girl's face lit up. "Okay, yeah, Mama!" 

Taking a deep breath, Falishia got on all fours and spread her legs until she was nearly lying flat on the 
bed, moving her tail out of the way so seductively that had any males been present, they would have 
immediately wanted to mount her. 

Mesia didn't yet know about that kind of body language, but seeing her mama's exposed butt made her 
immediately curious, and she poked her finger against her mother's hole inquisitively. 

"Oof!" Falishia grunted. "Be gentle, Mesia." 

"Sorry, Mama," the cat-girl replied, bringing her finger over to gently but quickly flick forward and 
backward over her mama's tender, puckered ring. 

Falishia's tail curled in ecstasy as she sucked in a surprised breath. "Ohh, Mesia!" she gasped. 

"Better, Mama?" Mesia asked hopefully. 

"Mmm," Falishia replied, nodding. 

Emboldened, Mesia pressed her finger to her mother's hole and tried to press it in, but without success as 
her mother winced. 

"It won't go in, Mama," she said, screwing up her face in confusion. 

"It just needs a little lubrication," Falishia said, grimacing a little. "Put a little spit on your finger, and it will 
go right in." 

Mesia did as her mother suggested and got her finger good and slick with saliva. When she brought it to 
her mother's ass again, it slid inside easily. 

"Ooh!" both felines chorused, Falishia in pleasure and Mesia with delight. 

The younger cat pulled her finger out and tried again with two fingers. But once again, she met with 
resistance. 
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"Don't forget to spit," her mama told her breathlessly. 

Mesia nodded, got her index and middle fingers good and wet again, and then pressed inside her mama 
once more, eliciting a shuddering gasp of pleasure. 

"Ohh, good girl, Mesia," her mother murmured. "Don’t stop…” 

One-by-one, Mesia slipped her fingers into her mother, until all five were inside. By now her mother's ass 
was lubricating itself from her arousal, and Mesia found that she didn't have to do anything else but push. 

"Ohh, ohh!" Falishia cried in delight as her daughter's little hand pushed past her anus and lodged itself 
inside of her. Mesia's hand was inside her up to the wrist. 

"That's right," Falishia gasped, panting, her pussy drooling. "Now, just do what you wanted to do to my 
pussy." 

Mesia's eyes glinted, and she grinned as she began to wriggle her arm deeper into her mother. Falishia 
clutched the sheets and buried her head in her pillow, moaning uncontrollably as each little twitch of her 
daughter's hand sent another wave of pleasure rippling through her. 

Before either of them realized it, Mesia was buried up to her shoulder inside of her mother. 

"Oh, uh, Mama?" she asked, wriggling her butt to pull herself out. “I think I’m stuck!” 

The cat-girl tugged a bit harder and felt herself beginning to slide back out. She sighed with relief.  

The smooth, fluid motion and huge length of stroke as her daughter pulled her arm all the way out made 
Falishia see stars, and she yelped sharply as her pussy drenched the sheets below her. 

"Mom!" Mesia protested, quickly hurrying to lap up whatever fluids she could get before they soaked into 
the fabric, "I wanted that!" She started to huff indignantly but suddenly got an idea. A grin crept over her 
face as she wriggled her fingers back inside her mother and fluidly pressed her arm way all the way back 
in, up to her shoulder. 

Falishia's body contracted hard, and she grunted as her daughter's hand probed her insides. Her 
breathing came in shallow pants of near over-stimulation, and she felt her head beginning to spin. 

"This is gonna have to be it," she blurted as Mesia's shoulder touched the base of her tail. 

"Again?" Mesia asked. "Okay…" 

Determined to make her last one a good one, she pulled back out, and Falishia's body clamped down 
hard around her arm, making it difficult to pull back. But she was determined to get another taste from her 
mother, and she pulled back harder and harder, until she pulled free with a groan-turned-shriek from her 
mother as Falishia’s pussy began to gush. Mesia was ready this time and quickly buried her face in her 
mother's sex, lapping and swallowing as fast as she could, her little darting tongue sending her mother 
higher and higher into the stratosphere, until with an exhausted moan, Falishia collapsed on the bed, out 
cold.  

"Mama?" Mesia asked nervously. "Mama!" she cried, shaking her mother. 

Falishia awoke and gasped. 

"Mama, you scared me!" Mesia scolded her petulantly. 

"I'm sorry, Mesia," her mother chuckled. "That was just a bit more intense than I've had in a very long 
time!" Seeing that her daughter still looked skeptical, she decided to make it up to her. "I'll tell you what," 
she said. "How about I look in my toy box and see if I can find something for us to play with?" 

Mesia frowned. "You have a toy box?" she asked. "I thought only cubs had toy boxes." 

Falishia chuckled. "I have a different kind of toy box," she said. "Would you like to see?" 

Her insatiable curiosity piqued, Mesia nodded vigorously. At her mother's prompting, she stepped down 
off the bed, let her mother get up, and then followed her into her walk-in closet. 

"Here we go," Falishia said, taking out a large shoebox. 
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Mesia raised an eyebrow. "That's not a very big toy box," she said skeptically. 

"It's not the size or number of toys you have, Mesia," her mother chided her, "It's how much you enjoy 
them. I have enjoyed my toys very much, and I think you will, too." 

She opened the box to reveal a number of dildos of various sizes and shapes, several bottles of lube, and 
some other things. 

Mesia giggled, pointing. "That looks like a pee-pee!" 

Falishia laughed. "Well, yes," she said, picking up the dildo Mesia pointed to. "And it feels a bit like one, 
too." She rubbed the tip of the penis over Mesia's drenched pussy-lips, eliciting a delighted gasp. 

"What's it do?" Mesia asked. 

"Well, what do you think?" Falishia laughed. 

"Does it go inside of me?" Mesia asked hopefully. 

Her mother nodded, took out a leather harness, and fitted the dildo into it. Mesia clapped her hands 
excitedly. 

"I thought, if you liked, I'd let you feel it in your bottom." 

Mesia gasped and looked excitedly at her mother. "Really?" she asked, beaming hopefully. Her mother 
nodded. "Yes, please!" the cat-girl gushed. 

"All right," her mother said, "Then go lean on the bed." 

Mesia quickly leaned over and put her forearms on the mattress. "Like this?" she asked. 

Her mother smiled. "Spread your legs," she said, "And move your tail out of the way. That's a girl." 

Mesia did as told, spreading her legs and lifting her tail up. It curled into an inquisitive question mark as 
Falishia squirted a bit of lube onto her fingertips. 

"Just relax, sweetie," she said as she brought her lubed fingers to her daughter's tight, puckered anus. 

"Ooh! It's cold!" Mesia squeaked, jumping. 

"It'll warm up," her mother said encouragingly, and sure enough, the lube warmed within seconds. 

Falishia circled her daughter's hole, making Mesia's toes curl in anticipation as a finger went around and 
around, moving in closer and closer, until it pressed lightly against her puckered orifice. 

Falishia squirted another blob of lube onto her fingers and again brought them to Mesia's hole and began 
very gently stroking over the surface. Her stroking slowly grew firmer and firmer, until with a gasp, Mesia 
opened to let her inside. 

"Good girl!" Falishia cooed as she began to gently finger-fuck her daughter. "Hard part's over." 

Mesia sighed softly, feeling herself slowly relaxed, opened, and loosened by her mother's gently stroking 
finger. She felt slightly light-headed, kind of floaty, and very aroused. She could feel her wetness 
escaping her sex to ooze down her legs. She and Falishia both gasped and shuddered when they 
smelled it. 

Falishia continued to work her finger into and out of her daughter, until—when she could feel that Mesia 
was ready—she slipped another finger in with the first. Mesia sucked in a breath and whimpered in 
pleasure at her mother's patient but persistent stroking. 

With a little more lube, another finger went inside, eliciting an open-mouthed moan from Mesia, and 
Falishia knew she was ready. She quickly got into the harness and squirted a lot of lube onto the dildo, 
rubbing and spreading it with her hand before aiming it under her daughter's tail. 

"Okay, baby," she said, "Here it comes." 

She leaned forward and pressed the tip against her daughter's ass, and in a smooth motion, the dildo 
replaced her fingers inside. 
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"Doing okay?" she asked. 

Mesia nodded breathlessly. Falishia pushed forward just a little bit, poking an inch of the dildo into her 
daughter. 

“Ohh,” Mesia panted. “It’s so big…” 

“That’s it, baby,” Falishia said encouragingly, “Just relax and let him in.” 

Mesia exhaled slowly, her eyes fluttering as she relaxed and felt her ass widen to let the dildo inside of 
her. 

“Good girl,” Falishia said. “Halfway in.” 

Mesia felt her tail curl and her back arch to accommodate the dildo’s length as it gently made its way into 
her. As her ass clamped down reflexively, she whimpered in pleasure, and her pussy began to drool, 
dribbling onto the floor below her. 

She felt her mother’s hips press against her buttocks and let out a sigh. 

“Doing okay, sweetie?” her mom asked. 

“Mmm—mm, hmm,” Mesia said, biting her lip. The dildo didn’t hurt, but it was big, and she felt like the 
slightest touch might make her orgasm. 

“Such a good girl,” Falishia said, feeling her own arousal dripping down her legs under the harness. Her 
daughter was taking her first dildo so well, and it filled Falishia with pride. “Okay, here we go,” she said as 
she slowly pulled out. 

Mesia doubled over and groaned as the orgasm rolled over her. She squeezed her eyes closed and 
grunted as the dildo slid out smoothly. As it began to slide back in, she felt goosebumps as the next 
orgasm readied itself. As Mesia’s mom pulled out again, that orgasm followed the first, itself followed by a 
stream of little orgasms, one each time Falishia pulled out. 

But the best was yet to come. As Mesia was getting the hang of so many little orgasms back-to-back, she 
suddenly felt something on her crotch. Her mom had reached around her and was now fingering her clit in 
time to the strokes of the dildo. 

“Mama…” Mesia panted nervously. “Mama! Ahh!” 

The cat-girl could no longer hold herself up, and her face fell to the mattress as wave after wave of 
orgasms stacked on top of each other and battered her young body. Her pussy began to squirt and squirt, 
sloshing her arousal all over her legs, on the bed, on the floor, and on her mom’s thighs. But Mesia could 
do nothing to stop it; she felt like a fire-hose as she continued to spray her fluids spurt after spurt, all the 
while feeling buzzy all over, as if little lightning bolts were shooting all over her skin, but especially around 
her groin and nipples. 

“Stay awake, honey,” her mom urged, holding the dildo very still. “You want to learn to feel as much 
pleasure as you can.” 

Something clicked in Mesia’s head as she remembered Josh saying something similar. Shaking her head 
to clear it just enough to make the intensity bearable, she focused on becoming one with the pleasure, 
welcoming the lightning bolts and embracing her giddy light-headedness. Once again, she felt herself 
soaring into the stars. But this time, she kept herself focused, felt her body become light and airy, and felt 
herself become utterly peaceful and blissful. 

It was some time before she came down from her high, but when she did, she realized that her mother 
had pulled out, put her toys away, and was watching her carefully. 

“Welcome back,” Falishia said, beaming as Mesia’s eyes focused again. 

“Mmm,” Mesia replied happily. 

“You were out quite a while,” her mom observed, “A good 30 minutes.” 

Mesia started. Really? A whole 30 minutes?  
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“Don’t worry about talking, yet,” her mother advised with a knowing grin, “Your voice will come back with 
time.” 

Mesia was still floating too high on arousal to care, and she nodded with carefree gaiety. 

“I’m really glad you walked in on me, Mesia,” Falishia said, “And I’m really glad you took the initiative to go 
talk to that boy. You’re definitely old enough now to make your own choices, and I enjoyed our time very 
much.” She smiled and ruffled her daughter’s hair. 

“I did, too, Mama,” Mesia replied emphatically, suddenly finding her voice.  

The two curled up together, embracing lovingly and just enjoying each other’s company. 

“Mama?” Mesia began. 

“Hmm?” 

“Um, about Josh…” Mesia hesitated. “Do you…you like him, don’t you?” 

Falishia blushed and chuckled. “I guess that cat’s out of the bag, huh? Why do you ask?” 

“Well, I’m supposed to go see him tomorrow,” Mesia admitted. “I was wondering if you wanted to go, too.” 

Falishia grinned ear-to-ear. “I’d like that a lot,” she said. “I would love to see him making love to your 
bottom up-close.” 

“You should come,” Mesia said, yawning sleepily and snuggling up against her mom. 

“Thank you,” Falishia replied, nodding. “I will.” 

The two drifted off into a blissful sleep, dreaming of what they’d both do when they saw Josh next.  

 


